
This is the ‘USTORE-IT’ Prospectus
Incorporating “USTORE-IT EXPRESS”

Congratulations on taking the first step in securing a uStore-it Franchise.
I have enclosed the Prospectus that will explain the Franchise in detail and other 
documents that should prove interesting although I expect you will have some questions. 
The main criteria you need to take into consideration are as follows;

1. You must have good personal and outward going skills (any other trade 
qualifications or skills you have you can bring on board which will extend the 
amount of business and repeat business you will gain.)

2. You must have good communication skills and be prepared to listen and understand 
what people expect from you, looking for any opportunity to get referrals and repeat 
business.

3. You must want to run your own successful Self Storage Business and be your own 
boss, working with our proven systems and allowing the brand to work for you.

4. You must have the desire to succeed; the Franchise will open financial doors for 
you, but you must be prepared to push the doors open and take advantage of the 
opportunities.

The main focus for many applicants is the cost of the Franchise.There is a complete 
section covering this, explaining that the cost in either a “Full” or an “Express” unit is an 
investment; you are investing into your own business by buying into a brand that will 
exceed any Return on Investment (ROI) that we know about and as your business grows 
so will the value of your investment. There is no doubt that the Franchise works, our pilot 
operations have already proven it, to what extent depends on how you apply yourself and 
how determined you are to make it work to become one of the many successful Franchisees 
we will have operating within uStore-it, competing with any other Self Storage business we 
know of.

Take your time and take in the points made in this Prospectus. We will be in contact with 
you soon after you have received this information, but if you have any  questions in the 
meantime please feel free to contact me. 

Good Luck!

Steve Haymes
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The ideal candidate should be a prac�cal person 
Ideal Candidate

who has a passion for service and has developed 

 

skills and knowledge to a level that is acceptable to operate a professional Self Storage Company. 
uS uStore-it Self Storage provides the business and marke�ng systems that will encourage tore-it 
Franchisees   to expand their business to take full advantage of this under serviced market with 
con�nued and unlimited guidance and support.

The concept of a  is very simple. It is to take a successful working model with proven Franchise
systems and results and replicate the same with expert and con�nual support to ensure the business 
is successful. Start up businesses do not usually have access to support and mentoring  and those that ,
are opera�ng a self storage business o�en find it difficult to cover everything, waste money and 
therefore struggle for success.  businesses are sta�s�cally proven to be more successful Franchised
than any other type of start up business but  s�ll enjoy the independence of opera�ng Franchisees
their own business with the advantage of working under a corporate umbrella enjoying the but 
support of the brand  which expands and becomes be�er known through generic growth and ,
increased exposure. 
Another advantage of owning a  is that your privately owned business increases in value as Franchise
more  join. While you may be micro-managing your own business, other  are Franchisees Franchisees
doing exactly the same thing in their local area bringing more brand awareness and an increase in 
market posi�on. With corporate advert sing we are able to reach a wider audience and can consider i
local Radio and TV as media op�ons which would otherwise be difficult for normal start up businesses 
to contemplate. Can you imagine a TV advert showing your business and the amount of  or Radio 
which this would cost you? Together however we can achieve this.
We come into contact with Franchised businesses on a daily basis. Whether we are taking a morning 
coffee, a lunch�me sandwich or filling our car with fuel we are more than likely interac�ng with a 
Franchised Franchise business. uStore-it is a proven Self Storage  offering a professional alterna�ve to 
the ame old same old "storage in crates" and has the reputa�on of being trustworthy and reliable s
giving new and old customers a welcomed confidence. 

Ustore-it  History& uStore-it Express 
Ustore-it has been formed since 201  and originated in Manilva, Spain. It was started by Mark Hare 5
and Steve Haymes  Within a very short �me, the demand for reliable and trustworthy Self Storage .
saw the business expand and eventually diversif  into a ied Franchise  adding the “Express” version in 
2017 both concepts are now ready to grow with 
operators taking advantage of a seriously under 
serviced  S  market place. tore-it is Spain spanish uS ’  
only Self and fastest Franchised 
S  Business Opportunity with a number of torage
Franchisees already up and running and repor�ng 
successful business growth. 

An ideal tore-it   come from  different walks of life. You may already be a uS  Franchisee could many
business person specialising in a specific skill  or could be a teacher or banker looking for a career , and 
life style change are and  but the most important quali�es you must have  the desire to be successful, 
the determina�on to make it happen.  For your guidance look at the following headings and how 
many requirement boxes you �ck;
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Who are our Customers?

If you think of the amount of people that are looking for  reliable and trustworthy storage (It is 
understood that each person now requires at least 2 square metres of extra Storage space) it will 
probably be easier to answer the ques�on, “How can this not work?” Some of our Franchisees 
have addi�onal skills and qualifica�ons but in general the service we provide is not trade specific 
so we offer our services in many different areas. Let us take a look at the American Self Storage 
Market

 □ Communica�on Skills and Personality
 □ Self Mo�va�ng
 □ Reliable
 □ Presentable
 □ Familiar with opera�ng systems
 □ Determined and enthusias�c to succeed
 □ Problem Solver

You will need to have;

 □ A desire to own and run your own business
 □ A posi�ve and enthusias�c a�tude
 □ Strong Customer Service Ethic
 □ Time Management Skills
 □ A�en�on to Detail
 □ Family Support for your Venture
 □ Commitment, Enthusiasm and Passion for Success
 □ A Desire to be a valuable uStore-it Team Member 

Understanding the Ever Growing Self Storage Industry

There are a number of reasons uStore-it is able to flourish. They are in most cases part of a 
worldwide trend and highlighted as follows;

1. A significant upturn in the number of couples ge�ng divorced
2. Baby Boomers are re�ring at a rapid rate taking their possessions to their new downsized 

homes with them leaving a void in the space they need.
3. Mobility with people moving around Europe more easily
4. People are living longer meaning they acquire more possessions.
5. Small companies that are growing usually in the ini�al stages of their growth move into 

units which are too small and therefore need space
6.   Developers building smaller homes
7.   Flat sharing and house sharing create storage problems

uStore-it Prospectus
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Well you can expect to be busy! Star�ng a Franchise is no different to star�ng any other business in 
so far as you have to be prepared to make the effort. We want to make sure we do as much as we 
can to a�ract customers, and make sure you are ready to run your business; we will be going 
through a lot of this in training, part of which is to introduce you to  our market leading 
Management So�ware that enables both you and us to monitor your development and key 
performance indicators to help benchmark your business as an on-going process.

There are more Self Storage Units in the US than there are Mc Donalds and Subway combined.
For the past 35 years, Self Storage has consistently produced average returns of 20% no 1 in 
growth compared to all other real estate sectors

Self Storage is now a $26 billion per year industry and projected to grow more than $1 billion per 
year for the next 10 years

One in ten families currently rents a self storage unit that's up from on one in seventeen reported 
in 1995 making self storage a huge market opportunity in Spain

The Spanish Self Storage industry here in Spain is very  much in its infancy and driven by such 
factors as divorce, death, downsizing, family inheritance of furniture and art and reloca�on by 
growth in popula�on, number of renters and household size.

To prove the uniqueness and how much at the infancy stage the Spanish Self Storage Industry is at, 
we at uStore-it a�ended the recent Self Storage Conference  in Malaga and whilst the amount of 
a�endees and Exhibitors, was considerably impressive ( approximately 20 Exhibitors) it was 
nothing compared to the recent Interna�onal Self Storage Associa�on Conference we recently 
a�ended in Las Vegas (approximately 200 Exhibitors) 

Other Sources of Customer Demand

       ·     Residen�al Customers
· Single Ladies/Single Men
· Local people living in the community without transport who need nearby, convenient and
       easily accessible space (Hence the success of the “EXPRESS” version)
· Local nearby shops, bars, restaurants and businesses who need nearby convenient space
        (“EXPRESS” version)

Ÿ  Housing Associa�ons
Ÿ  Retail Customers including Estate Agents and Le�ng Agents
Ÿ  Business Estates/Factories
Ÿ  Schools/Hospitals and Government Bodies
Ÿ   People moving to Spain for a different lifestyle

What Should You Expect? 

uStore-it Prospectus
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 The key func�ons of the so�ware will indicate:

Ø Storage Unit Take Up
Ø Storage Unit Full, Empty ,Out Of Service
Ø Storage Unit Late Payers
Ø Storage Pre prepared Le�ers to Late Payers.
Ø Packaging Sales
Ø Insurance Sales
Ø Van Hire
Ø AND LOTS MORE

We study this together on a regular basis to con�nually recognise development and results to 
iden�fy any possible need to focus in a par�cular area or rec�fy any anomalies when compared to 
a na�onal average.

How Your Business Grows

When you purchase the Franchise you operate from an agreed territory which is exclusive to you. 
However, it is a known fact customers will do business they like doing business with. If you have 
friends, family, recommenda�ons and business contacts there are no limita�ons to where your 
customers come from but we only ask you not market yourself in what might be another 
Franchisees area.

All enquiries we receive at the Support Centre are automa�cally allocated to you where you will be 
shown as the nearest Franchisee to the enquiry. Any telephone enquiries are passed to you 
through the system. You are then expected to contact the customer directly and conclude a 
suitable deal. Through the Easy Store uStore-it So�ware programme the customer is added to your 
data base, the only �me they will ever contact us again is if they lose your contact detail or have a 
complaint. When they arrive they will see you in your uniform and you will present yourself and 
your business with a professional a�tude, you will only have to agree the price. 95% of the �me 
customers will come through our SEO website which has taken us nearly three years and great 
expense to bring to some maturity. Our customers have come from all over the world. More later 
on this.
Our main priority is to help you build your business with a database of customers. If we consider 
that a normal uStore-it customer is an�cipated to spend around 75€/150€ per month per unit  
over a 12 month period and you can increase your customer base to 100 in the first year, 
theore�cally you have a business turning over 180,000€ per annum. WITH NO MAJOR STAFF 
COSTS  as in say a bar business. When you consider that securing 100 customers in your first year 
shouldn’t be an unreasonable target with the marke�ng methods we have available and have 
spent a small fortune on ge�ng us to the top of the Google pages. YES YOU READ IT CORRECTLY 
NO MAJOR STAFF COSTS. With the benefit of our unique security system coupled with our state of 
the art so�ware program you can actually run a business with NO MAJOR STAFF COSTS, in fact you 
can make money while you are sat on a beach.

uStore-it Prospectus
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NB: Our fees remain the same whether you make 1000€ per month or 5000€ per month. We do 
not dis-incen�vise your efforts by charging a percentage of your turn over as other Franchisors 
might o�en do.

Training and Support

You will receive the complete training you need to run your Franchise successfully. Exclusive to 
uStore-it and scheduled for up to five days, we will cover everything you need to know about the 
Self Storage Business and how to run your business.  Usually geared for a 1 on 1 scenario the single 
most important factor for your success is you understanding how this business works which we 
cover with an exci�ng mixture of classroom and workshop in an enjoyable relaxed environment to 
cover key  business topics including;

uStore-it Prospectus

ØCode of Ethics
ØUp Selling Packaging Materials and  Free Use of Van
ØBasic Use of PC’s and Associated Technology
ØSecurity Awareness
ØClosing the Telephone Sale
ØClosing the Face to Face Sale
ØHow to Beat the Compe��on
ØIntroduc�on to Bookkeeping
ØForming Good Habits and Prac�ces
ØTheory and Prac�cal Rules on Quo�ng.
ØComplaints Procedures
ØVisi�ng the compe��on - How not to run a Self Storage Business
ØAdver�sing and Marke�ng 
ØTips, Tricks and Techniques to help you understand best prac�ces .
ØExcep�onal Customer Service and Effec�ve Communica�ons to help you win 
   Referrals and Recommenda�ons and create more businss
ØLocal Area Marke�ng and Networking.
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During the �me you are undergoing your training we are already in the process of marke�ng your 
chosen area . Once you have completed your training you will be issued a Cer�ficate from us that 
will be displayed in your Self Storage Centre which will give your customers great comfort  aiding 
their decision.

What You Get from Us

Within the Franchise Fee you pay you will get everything you need to start and run a successful 
uStore-it Franchise apart from a van and the materials needed. We do not regulate your van 
because we are not sure which model is going to suit your par�cular business, however, we do 
s�pulate that the van must be in a serviceable condi�on and white as it will need  sign wri�ng to 
our standards, and it is in the exclusive and a�rac�ve livery of the uStore-it Brand as part of our 
marke�ng strategy. Remember the Van is one of the best marke�ng tools we have at our disposal.

A summary of the start-up package is listed below;

Ø An Exclusively Designated Territory 
Ø A 15 year (3x 5 year periods)  Renewable Franchise to operate your exclusive 

territory
Ø Full and immediate access to the uStore-it Website/SEO with your own Micro-Site 

accessible from the main website to show your profile and examples of your 
services and your facility

Ø Any phone enquiries which will be forwarded for you to follow up.
Ø Exclusive Image and Intellectual Property Rights associated with the Brand
Ø Exclusive uStore-it Training Workshop, 5 day 1 on 1 course to discover and 

understand our business systems and methods as already men�oned.
 Including: 
 Training Manuals
 Opera�onal Manual
             Training on Insurance to unit renters by a major interna�onal company

Ø Your own Van Sign Design Created for you in the Exclusive and Dis�nctive uStore-it 
Livery to indicate you are part of a major business.

uStore-it Prospectus
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Ø Uniform of 5 shirts with logo.
Ø 500 Business Cards
Ø 100 fridge Magnets
Ø 1000 Leaflets
Ø 50 Promo�onal Posters for Local Marke�ng
Ø 50 Packaging Informa�on Instruc�on Leaflets
Ø 50 Cutomer Contract Folders
Ø 20,000 USI Beer mats
Ø 1 USI Daily/Weekly Work Diary
Ø 1 Opera�ons Manual to Include Various Training Manuals 
Ø Sign Wri�ng Guide For Vehicle
Ø 1 Artwork Manual
Ø 5 Insurance Posters A3 
Ø 5 Code of Ethics Posters A3
Ø 5 Protect Your Goods Posters A3
Ø 5 Complaints Procedure Posters
Ø 5 "This is a Franchise Opportunity" Posters
Ø 50 "Thank You" Cards
Ø Sta�onery and Marke�ng Material
Ø Supplier Discounts
Ø Complete Systems Support and Monitoring
Ø Start Up Local Marke�ng Advise
Ø Lead Genera�on through Established Websites and Portals
Ø ISSA (Interna�onal self Storage Associa�on and AESS (European Self Storage 

Associa�on) Accredita�on, the only accredita�ons acknowledged by the Self 
Storage Industries.

Ÿ Ø Branding Guidelines

ISSA and AESS Accredita�ons

uStore-it Prospectus
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There is one other monthly fee you have to pay out of your business but this is for the benefit of 
your own Franchise and should be considered as fixed monthly costs so you know exactly where 
you are.

Adver�sing/SEO Levy

Every business needs to adver�se and maintain their WEB page by S.E.O. and should have an 
adver�sing budget but we all know that adver�sing is expensive. To make sure you get the best 
value for every Euro you spend we collect a contribu�on from all Franchisees of 200€ per month, 
which is deposited in a separate account and used to promote uStore-it in general and when 
necessary special promo�ons to generate business enquiries. We will use the medium of radio and 
we are prepared to consider television to promote the brand any�me in the future. (when the 
number of Franchisees prevail). This would be considered too expensive and out of reach for any 
other similar business;  another advantage of the uStore-it Franchise system. Please remember this 
fee is paid into a ring fenced separate account held on behalf of all Franchisees and is to be used 
for Local, Regional, and eventually Na�onal adver�sing

Communica�ons and Internet

The Website, and your Micro site, is an important part of your marke�ng strategy. Ask any one 
about Internet Marke�ng and Search Engine Op�misa�on (SEO - this will be covered in more detail 
in your training) and they will tell you that it is both expensive and takes �me before you see 
results. From the �me you join us the Website with its prime search engine posi�on and the 
business it a�racts are yours. All the enquiries made through the system are allocated  to you.  You 
will also have your own micro-site which will show your personal profiles and examples of your 
opera�on. 
All web enquiries and so�ware improvements to the Easy Store management, which needs 
con�nual maintenance and a�en�on is covered by 200€ per month from each Franchisee. 

Total Costs per Month
Management Charges                    750€            
Adver�sing and SEO                                     200€
Training Support              50€ 

This equates to just over 32€ per day (Dending on a full or Exrersion)to take care of everything, 
enabling you to concentrate on opera�ng your business successfully and making sure your 
customers are serviced correctly. If you analyse this as an independent company it would be 
difficult to achieve the same value Euro for Euro. These fees are expected to come out of your 
business.

Every day your Franchise will grow in value as you add value to your business (and we add new 
Franchisees to the group), perhaps for an eventual trade sale as part of your pension plan and 
eventual re�rement. This can only be achieved through our unique brand and opera�ng systems 
that would otherwise take an individual years and a certain amount of luck to achieve. 

uStore-it Prospectus
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During the course of your Franchise we will monitor and measure your progress and iden�fy where 
a�en�on might need to be directed. We will help you with growth and expansion to suit your own 
personal aspira�ons and comfort zone. You can build your business to any level you are happy with 
knowing that you have our full and con�nual support as well as having the network of Franchisees 
to team up with.

      "YOU ARE WORKING FOR YOURSELF, BUT NOT BY 
       YOURSELF, UNDER A CORPORATE UMBRELLA”

Quali�es and A�ributes (Skills Form)

If you would like to find out whether your own skills level would make a good Franchisee and a 
successful operator, we have a form you can complete that will measure your experience and 
indicate the sort of things you may be asked to do. Submit your forms and we will contact you for 
an informal mee�ng in a relaxed environment so you can have explained to you in detail exactly 
how the Franchise works, you can see our set up and maybe meet a couple of our Franchisees.
Typically this mee�ng will include:

Ø A complete introduc�on to the Franchise Opera�on and Code of Prac�ce.
Ø Available Franchise Territories (we have all the demographic informa�on on your chosen 

territory including number of households and other socio/economic informa�on,TBC)
Ø Your Personal Financial Goals and Aspira�ons for the Business with either a Full or an
 Express version.
Ø Financial Entry into the Business
Ø Provide a Dra� Copy of the Franchise and Disclosure Document for you to review at your 

leisure
Ø Contact details of exis�ng Franchisees for you to speak to at your convenience.

Finally Why Choose Ustore-it? 
16 Ways We Can Help You To Be Successful

   “NO STAFF”          “NO PAIN”        “ALL GAIN”                                                  

Best of both worlds - In business by yourself but not by yourself

Save �me and money through our original mistakes

Customer Rela�onship Management So�ware

Build more customers through brand recogni�on and group adver�sing

Rent units out before you even officially open. Income from day one

Comprehensive start up and on-going training

uStore-it Prospectus
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uStore-it
You Store - We Care
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Your Self Storage Solutions

“Free Moving In Van”

NOW OPEN IN PTO.DUQUESA

Franchises Now Available 

Self Storage Solutions

Self Storage Perfect for
both Home & Business

No matter how much storage space you have, it

never seems enough. That's where uStore-it Self

Storage comes in. We have the space you need for

just about anything you need to store.

Whether you are looking to store household goods, sports 
equipment, office and bar furniture, quads, motor bikes, 
boats, files and paperwork or even classic cars we can 
accommodate  you.

You will have your own personal storage key which means 
you can access your goods any time the warehouse is open 
without prior notice.

Our storage units are housed in a dry, clean warehouse with 
24 hour security and remote video surveillance. We also provide 
full insurance cover to give you complete peace of mind.

You may be relocating, down sizing, renovating or simply 
de-cluttering so we offer a choice of different sized storage 
options to best suit your needs. With uStore -it you only 
pay for what you need. 

uStore-it
You Store - We Care Poligono Industrial Manzana C, Parcel  27 Y 29, Manilva, Malaga

www.ustore-it.eu      email,  info@ustore-it.eu 

Tel: 951 972 296
Movil: 637 059 450

SPECIAL 

OFFER

FREE

Limited Offer

1MONTH
STORAGE 

FREE
VAN 
HIRE 

Units From

20€
Per Month

Your Self 

Storage Solutions

uStore-it
You Store - We Care

Self Storage Perfect for

both Home & Business
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A BUSINESS WITHOUT
ANY STAFF WHATSOEVER

JOIN US FOR LESS THAN 
30,000€

ASK FOR DETAILS

uStore-it
You Store - We Care

express
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Comprehensive start up pack to save �me and money to get you on your journey

Easy entry into the Self Storage Business

Learn the business faster and more effec�vely (be guided by our experience)

Planning, design and construc�on guidance

Increased equity and resale value

Customer loyalty programme

Site Loca�on and advice

Lease advice

Hand held help with dealing with Local Planning Authority

Immediate professional image

There is quite a lot for you to take into considera�on and we understand that serious thought has 
to go into any decision you make. We are not interested in trying to persuade or influence your 
decision as the process has to be the result of a joint selec�on; we must suit your aspira�ons and 
you have to be of the right skills and mind-set that we think will make a successful Franchisee. Our 
success depends on your success, we cannot afford for any of Franchisees to fail. If the uStore-it  
Concept is for, you then you will not need any coercion from us. 
Complete the enclosed forms and return them by email and we will contact you by return.

If you need any other informa�on please feel free to contact our office or send an email to 
info@ustore-it.eu when you will receive immediate a�en�on.

Yours Apprecia�vely
Mark Hare

uStore-it Prospectus
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